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Q1

BOARD PRESIDENT

Angel Ortiz is a Licensed Marriage and Family

Therapist who works for Mindpath Health in Elk Grove, CA where he treats those who

struggle with anxiety, depression, PTSD and other mental health challenges from a

variety of modalities. Originally from the Bay Area, Angel grew up in a diverse community

and was happy to have served on the SVC-CAMFT Board of Directors since January of

2021. He answered the call when the chapter faced the possibility of closing. It was with

the same passion for his clients that Angel decided to commit to serving the local

community of mental health professionals, committing to champion the cause of diversity

as Diversity Chair. As Diversity Chair, he assembled a Diversity committee who helped

draft SVC-CAMFT’s DEI statement. Angel also organized a three-chapter collaboration to

host an impactful RaceTalk workshop. As a partially sighted therapist, Angel also

understands the importance of serving our disabled community more effectively as he

prepares to organize a workshop with the Society for the Blind and NorCal Peace of Mind

(a deaf/hard of hearing agency) in 2023.

Angel looks forward to serving as Board President and would appreciate your vote.

Answered: 35  Skipped: 4

Angel Ortiz, LMFT  Write In

Choices Response percent Response count

Angel Ortiz, LMFT 100.00% 35

Write In

No Responses
0.00% 0

100.00%



Q2

BOARD TREASURER

Cassandra Flagg is a licensed Marriage and Family

Therapist with a private practice in Davis. She is

passionate in her work with adult individuals

struggling with anxiety and trauma and strives to

emphasize on everyone’s strengths and resilience.

In addition to talk therapy, Cassandra utilizes

brainspotting, somatic awareness and mindfulness

practices to help her clients achieve their desired

outcome. She also enjoyed hosting SVC-CAMFT’s

peer consultation group this year, which provided a

space for therapists to come together and share

their work with each other.

Cassandra is excited and motivated to volunteer

and serve again on the SVC-CAMFT board. She

believes connecting with the community is vital and

is enthusiastic about building relationships with

SVC-CAMFT members. As Treasurer, Cassandra is

driven to ensure SVC-CAMFT is financially secure

and sustainable for many years to come. She had a previous career with a focus in the

areas of billing/accounting, business, and management. Cassandra brings multiple

perspectives into this role and is honored with the opportunity to serve in the community.

Answered: 36  Skipped: 3

Cassandra Flagg, LMFT  Write In

Choices Response percent Response count

Cassandra Flagg, LMFT 100.00% 36

Write In

No Responses
0.00% 0

100.00%



Q3

BOARD SECRETARY

Victoria has been a CAMFT member for 11 years and

is new to the board. She works as a virtual therapist

at Palo Alto Therapy seeing adolescents, couples

and adults. Victoria spent many years as an

orchestral violinist and violin teacher, and has a

lifelong  interest in how we grow and change. She

has been a licensed therapist for 7 years.

Victoria is a TEAM-CBT therapist at level 3 and is

passionate about the tools it offers to help clients.

She also uses Gottman methods, for which she has

completed two levels of training, and has completed

the first level of EMDR training at the Shapiro

Institute. She enjoys learning, and acquiring new

skills to make therapy more effective.  

Victoria has found being a board member rewarding

and enjoyable. She hopes to continue to help

support the excellent resources that SVC-CAMFT

offers, and help provide the assistance necessary to

maintain the organization.  

Answered: 35  Skipped: 4

Victoria Tognozzi, LMFT  Write In

Choices Response percent Response count

Victoria Tognozzi, LMFT 100.00% 35

Write In

No Responses
0.00% 0

100.00%



Q4

BOARD PRESIDENT-ELECT 

Answered: 3  Skipped: 36

No Applicants  Write In

Choices Response percent Response count

No Applicants 100.00% 3

Write In

No Responses
0.00% 0

100.00%



Q5

Enter your name and email address for your chance to win free registration for a CEU

chapter event.

Answered: 30  Skipped: 9

Field label Response percent Response count

Name 100.00% 30 Responses

Email Address 96.67% 29 Responses



Name Email Address

Adriana Joyner adriana@adrianajoynertherapy.com

Wen Chang changtra@gmail.com

Chad Fraga chadfraga@gmail.com

Peter-Nam Dinh Peternamdinh@friendlytalktherapy.com

Jill Denzin jilldenzin8@gmail.com

Susan susan.g.rivieccio@gmail.com

Jayann Askin askin4therapy@gmail.com

Larry D. Sherwood larrysherwood@msn.com

Lani G Westervelt private4645@gmail.com

Alison Teodosio teodosioalison14@gmail.com

Alice Rodriguez Cmemory@pacbell.net

Kyle Pinch Kpinch.prof@gmail.com

Suzanne Quijano squijano333@gmail.com

Melissa Lee tmelei@yahoo.com

Amanda Morgan amandaleemorgan@gmail.com

Keith Thompson keith@kpttherapy.com

Priscilla barnes Prisbarnes@gmail.com

Maria Otsuka, LMFT mariaotsukalmft@gmail.com

Nikki Myres trustloyaltyrespect4u@gmail.com

Sue Ciminelli ciminellimft@gmail.com

Angel Ortiz aortizlmft@gmail.com



Toni Maita Dolcegrs@sbcglobal.net

Nichole Salesky niki@purpledragonwear.com

Louise Walker louisepw@comcast.net

Kristel Roper kristel@dauntlesscounseling.com

Louanne Cole Weston

Terryn Middlebrooks terryn.confidential@gmail.com

Miriam Hernandez micounselingmft@gmail.com

Marianna Jakucska marianna@majapsychotherapy.com

Kristin Michaels kristinmichaelstherapy@gmail.com


